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Welcome Back To The Summer 
Term! 

 

  

 

 

 

    

 

 
Welcome back to school everyone and what a wonderful first week it has been! At the start of 
the week, we had our evening with Warrington West Concert Band and Friends. The children 
from our musical groups in school had the opportunity to listen to some great live music from 
the band, including pieces from Disney, popular musicals and even the 80’s! They also enjoyed 
performing their own pieces in front of the audience which included School Governors and the 
Mayor of Warrington. There is something very uplifting about listening to live music and I  
think everyone left with a smile and a happy feeling inside – it was a great night. 
Thank you to everyone who attended, as I said on 
the night, performing in front of an audience is  
so important to children who spend time learning  
pieces to play on instruments or learn songs to  
sing. Aside from giving it a purpose, it boosts  
confidence, self-esteem and increases all those  
happy hormones which make you feel good about 
yourself! 

In other news 
This week I have entered the Manchester 10k Run 
again! Knowing I am running to (hopefully) raise  
some money for a worthwhile cause keeps me  
motivated when I am getting up at 5.30am (with Leila) to train.  
We also train at the weekend when we do a longer run, we  
usually head down Winwick Road, all the way down to  
Bridgefoot and turn left down to Victoria Park. We run through  
there then down the Eco-Trail to Woolston – it’s around 16/17km 
that one and a real killer! If you see us, please give us a wave or a  
beep. I am raising money this time for the 4 rugby clubs that our  
children play for: Bank Quay Bulls, Crossfield’s, Ryland’s and  
Culcheth. It is a way of giving something back for everything the  
clubs and their volunteer coaches do for our children.  
Please donate if you can and every penny will be split between  
the clubs. Thank you. 
 
Have a lovely weekend everyone, Mrs Williams 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Book Fair 
During the week beginning 
the 9th May, the Book Fair 
will be at school. Because it 
is SATs week, it will only be 
available after school this 
year. Children will be taken 
to look at the books at the 
end of the day and then 
there will be the chance to 
buy anything they like after 
school. Parents/Carers are 
more than welcome to 
have a look round with 
children at the end of each 
day. 
There are books and other 
items for sale such as 
stationary, posters and 
sticker books. Most items 
are discounted so it’s worth 
a look! 
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Star of the week award winners 

 

Nursery - Giselle                                Nursery - Junior  

Red - Henry                                        Orange - Alexander 

Yellow - Tommy                                 Green - Jacob C 

Blue - Jawaria                            Purple - Leo 

Silver - Leo                                        Diamond - Oliver 

Gold - Tyler                                        Opal - Luke 

Sapphire - Michal                              Topaz - Cody S 

Emerald - Logan                   Ruby - Kadie 

Amethyst - Joshua G 

 

Congratulations everyone! 
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If you would like to sponsor Mrs Stuart on her journey, please visit her Justgiving 
page by using this 
link:https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/gillstuart2022?utm_source=Sharethis

&utm_medium=fundraising&utm_content=gillstuart2022&utm_campaign=pfp-

email&utm_term=22cbd8b8a3e34fbb9031ef83a02cc57c. 

 

Polite reminders:  

 

 Please continue to send your child in to school wearing their PE kit on their PE day 
(this does not apply to Silver and Gold classes) 

 The school day starts at 8.45am. Children should be in their classrooms ready to 
start learning by this time. 

 If your child is absent due to having Covid please ring and speak to us as we will 
need to know a few dates etc. For all other absences please leave us a message 
on our absence line.  

 

School Meals: Please ensure that all outstanding ParentPay debts are cleared 
and remain this way every day. 

 School Meals are £2.40 per day and MUST be paid for in advance (KS2 only)  

 

 

Next week 
Next Wednesday 4th May 
there will be whole class 
school photographs.  
 
ALL children should come into 
school in uniform. Please 
bring PE kits in a separate bag 
too if it is PE day.  
 
Year 6 will also have their 
individual photographs on this 
day too.  
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